Date Idea: Build a Fort
By Amanda Boyer and Mara Miller
If it’s too rainy for outdoor camping or if you’re just not
the nature-loving type, you can still enjoy a day in a fort,
thanks to this weekend date idea! It’s time to bring back some
childhood memories and create an indoor hideaway for you and
your honey.

Indulge in this date idea, and
built a fort!
First, make sure you have an area large enough to build your
fort. Try the basement or family room and make sure there
aren’t huge pieces of furniture that may impede your progress.
After all, you won’t want to be crammed in a small space and
be uncomfortable! If available, you could make your tent on a
screened-in porch or patio for a little bit of fresh air.
Related Link: Rent a Cabin in the Snow
After you select your location for this date idea, gather the
items you need to build your hideaway. Using chairs and
tables, you can create a sturdy base to structure your
masterpiece around. For the cover of your fort, use sheets and
blankets. Grab some chip clips from the kitchen to keep them
secured to the chairs and tables. You may even need weights to
hold them in place. Now, take a step back and admire your
handy work!
Related Link: Go Camping or Glamping
To continue following this dating advice, fill the inside with
blankets and pillows. If there’s enough room, add a blow-up

mattress too. To give your secret spot a romantic feel, you
can spray your favorite perfume and add some rose petals as a
finishing touch. Stay away from candles, though, since your
sheets could potentially fall at any time.
Finally, you need to grab the essentials to keep you
entertained throughout the day: snacks, your iPad, a deck of
cards, your favorite book, magazines, etc. Leave your phone in
another room and just focus on your relationship. Enjoy
bonding with your partner and relaxing in your new spot.
Have you ever made a secret hideaway with your love? Share
your relationship advice below!

